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Introduction:

f'

"HOlj TO HAKE TIlINGS HAPPEN"

Ezra 7: 10

I -- 'f~'

TIlis is a very intercstin estion -- and something that catches your

imaginat1Qn. Quite often people will comeup to me and say, "well, what's.. -
happening?.!.' I t is ki d fo i' n 0 a common~J2.<?l1 today.~ do YOY.il;\e•••tQ.in,gs

happen'/4~k ¥L\~ _ ~ ~ y:~~J ~~ fly"""\- ).lnoh +- M..,~+.-.•s
v:>-. ~), -J. -:t-- ~:.r:...~'::::-~ ..'6 C""vi -:-~ -.:l> '-J~.~q- -: $.0.\10. .•..,"l'f\... r-;1'1'1-.5 ..:

PJlrv- '\,.,. "'r:-: N0... ~ ~ .l'\<r ~ - 'j) N'" >.e.~ f"'" ',.>-'7 - ~
0

)..,-tI"'.H- n~
'Y' ~ '-- '«' ..- ~ ~ .,~ .4~ - '~4 ~~ Pt.~ 'l..- tl-...:A .,..., J-4-- .• ." '- "-.;:~

I was reading around in the book 0 .~ •• ~ •••,_.'*.lIIi -"tIE_??~&1lJ...And tIns was dunng the time of ~

the

65 or maybe

eriod in the Old Testament. Youhave got to remember that for some

t~P~JOo,~cople.have l~ manyhundreds of miles

away from thei r homeland. They were from the ceJU;er 0 f the culture, thei r

religious faith. They were being abS;;bed into the main stream of the ~ituation.

They were disc.l?praged, disappointed. And this was a sP;ial moment.l!"~opl~had

been l.eft~Ojl t'he sight where people who~9..t-milke_a.di.fferen,fe, there was just

nothing left but

no hope.

and..rubbIe. Andeveryone had really

and

NOI, in conditions like ):tat, there arose some menby the name of t(eJ!em.i,ali:.

,one-they made their contribution to the

situation, under the leading of God's Holy Spirit. Andeach one made something

happen. They made a difference.

As we read the book, we di ver,.the nower_.of.Godho ed, and blj,5"ie.dhis

work. Did he seek to i,terest others in the work of God. Cl!,'.!p):er:7:6 r".God prospered
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Did he

Did he

8:18. Did he need

him. Did he engage in some specific act of service.

~eqUire special.en~o~e~ts or special service. Godgave it to

sQ~k•.~~t,\:p;,h~ll!.':.rs. Godgave them and calJed them out.- --- - -~
the presence and the power..of God to face dangers in God's work - and to be brought

~". l:.~~'.''"''__ ..,

through victorious ly. Godwas with him and kept him. Chapter 8:22, 31.

TIle~qeok~f E.=ra could be described as G~:';~ E."~in ~c~n' ~ l~fe+-- thJ. ~d
-=:'!'"'. ~- ---# _ ....•. •.. P'

f..lhe ks.r4 .••.was,.uponhim. I:...1'~~.!ii¥5mt~i~' It was power applied tOJ.-- - - - - ~
Godsaw to it - so we learned something here. That in conditions like these - in

7: { _~~we_.~er these things, in 1;h!L1"e!gJ1ofArtaxerxes, the kin2 of Persia.

There went UP Ez~ •.•Nowthis Ezra went up-!'r.!?uabylon. Andhe was ascribed and

7,';;' he was ski lle~~ ;h~~~1~..e.~~~seE' Il'hich the Lord God of Israel had given. And

the King granted him all the requests because the hand of the Lord was upon him.
o i •.....4' .. , ". ~_. '. •

Now,[i.(•.you had to \<rite a resume, of this man - some of you probably have had

to write a little such difailedaccount of your owndoings. Youwrite down, yourd , __ ; !

qgrne. your sctL_o~o.l.i.pg,your.:~\vitie~. Andif you are thinking about another job, you

dust off the old one. Maybere-write it and look for greener pastures •
.., ;,;,;:,.. iii>

It givesNowif there is a-resume of Ezra;. I think we'd find it in Chapte

not call hirnl."Art" for

us somc:-.:!ti,fk..trsight - and really warns us. About how this manperforms. lie is a

manwhohas capabi li ties - and he has gained the cenfidence of the Kin,g, Artaxerxes.

I wonder sometimes as I read that, his friends, close friends of this old fellow did

~c;;Hy to operate and communicate, and
_;;:II 11_' ...". as

he had the confidence of this man. He was trustworthy, dependable.
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Now anothe

of the Lord, his God was upon him.

impresses you is -- that littl

Not only was Ezra - did Ezra~have his empire, bJ:ltby

God's grace, h~had 11is h:~thr\?ne of ~av;::,p ,,~ times in two,-chapters,
, .. ' , "" -.- ' •• S.:. a ••••••• -

Ezra 7 and 8 - this f,.hraseis repeated. In one way or another, the strong hand of- -the Lord was upon him._ Now this is the image of the man who stands out in the crowd
- who is deeply blessed.

Now as I think of the hand of the Lord, you know that reminds me ofj l?oliticians
. J II ~-< 'iii ....- •...•.• '

and news men today who scramble to ride Air Force I with the President •• Back and.r .."..,."' _- '
forth to their local ci tics. or towns, so that they can emerge from the door of Air

Force I standing next to the Pr~sident. I'Ihofor the purpose of gO,od pIctures, will

put his hand on the local politician. That is always worth 5~S __99{QOO•••vQ1es. Now

who of us does not like to stand in the presence of someone we consider great. And
have the h~. that ,person upon us. Well, that w~ E~r~_- and the on land was

And it is those two blessings - he had his hand on Art and his hand
on God.

You know, N~cholas But~~r, President of Columbia University, a great educator said

things h,aPi'en. And
num4el'_mll!;<;l__thing~!l~l'p'en.-- I could put all people in three groups. He says, ac....... .•.- • .-.~

And then there is another group that is alit tle larger,

then he said, I'd have a third group, that is the largest group of all _ who_hav.e no
notion~f what is happening at all •.--. ':c _ _ &,-_-_,._

Now if he were speaking today, he would say Ezra was a man that made things happen.,
Now that is sort of creating interest for us. TIle people with whom we serve and work.
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tbat are the Qualities-of a man or a womanwho
, ...••.

comesback - look at Ezra - Chapter 7 and 8.

And the answer

I think there are at least a couple of points that we can makehere that will

give us guidance in this. r~, selected priori;ie~. And~~~c1mE,~piritual-
purposes. I knowthat these two are close - they are just about t,wins. But if you

~ ,~.
will listen carefully, I hope to give a little bit of insight on this. Nowthese••••
two things - that I think Ezra had, that are sort of the key.

__ --'I'-~.:".SELECTEDPRIORITIES
- ---

NowI am i1"Pressed with people who are spiritual. I am impressed with people'"""-- ~
who~.qlj.. 9f..tl]j,ng~. But "e really kind of get disturbed about the modern way

in which people carryon things ~~u,Jk-~n*=F~vlest~p~~of p~ioritie~. I think maybe

this is "hat has happened to the mO.2ern,~$,,-at.j~!'i'ls~stem./in this ~~ of ours.
• -4

They have ?~tten aW:il~from the pri2rities which they had in times past. Ezra was a

thinker and he responded and he initiated things. Andhe got his priorities straight.. ~.• -
Let me give you some ideas aboutth~w\he went about this. Wherepeople are incredibly

busy doing good things - Weoften hear people. But "e say, what are mypriorities.

The great question in the '80's. Ho" do I knowmypriorities. Do I have a grasp of
~

mypersonal priorities that I amworking on.

Now, Chapter, 7:10,; I believe is really a formula tY.J?l:-of statement that probably
.•••• .e _ ~===-_""7

describes the priorities of all Scribes, of all of Ezra's "hole generation. But I am
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impressed that Ezra, whomI believe to be the author, he wants us to knowthat he

really believed in these priorities. These verses were the thing that he arose
••.••••• 1"' _ ~ "-I'

with in the morning. That managedhis life throughout the day. And that he closed-
out the day. And check up on these priorities which he had here.

for the word He would studv the 1m" of God.

This was his design for life and how life should be lived. One of the things that

I like about this man is, that he made an application here.

One of the troublesome problems today is that I think there are a number of-.
people whomay study or read once in awhile, the Bible, but they rarely seem to do

it. It does no 1Z00d.to say that I b~eJtey~_in the 1J0cp;ine.

you do not follow that Doctrine. And if you leave the Doctrine and go out and

if

incarna!e your~)Lin tl.!.ewqrld, \'ihere people are hungry to hear the love of God

and the message of Jesus. Ezra dig'~.:nll.dthis, and he says, this has become flesh

and bone of my life.

A wonderful thing exci tes",u~ when we think about a man liho has chose to study

- immersed himself in the lawcof.the Lord, and to do it. This is disciv.line, and
• ..."..... .j:l"'""I

that is not easy. Nowsome of you say this morning, of what relevance does that

have to me. Somebody.is now saying - well, I am just a housewife. Well, do not knock
J~ ,0,--'-' .-. r,..--

\ -
housewives because I ammarried to one. And she does a real good job. But she

follows those priorities and it has made a difference in our family and in our home.

And it ought to make a difference in every one of our lives today. She grasps her

priori ties and so did Ezra.
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Carl JunK,said, IJlI:.l{cl,'~~p.~erved~th.at~a_<li.!e_ct~d_life_-and I suspected that he
2

meant a life with priorities, is g~n!!!:t\lJy_b,~.t:te!:,,:i£!!~,he_a_It.h••LIl'~rthan an aimless
, -

But it is better to go forl<ard with the stream of time, than to go backward

against it. l~lat is he saying the healthy"p.~?Rlethat I have met understand what is

first. hat-i,s_ first in y()ur !.ife today.

Somemanrecently wrote about the faU..!!.!.tl?_of)litler. That the major point of

his failure I<ashis inability to knowhis priori ties. armies to

sweep across the lIjapof Europe. South,_East ._West an,LNortlL- and that was his down-fall.

lie did not understand military priorities. And the author concluded I<ith this state-

ment. "lie who c~':.)notrejec;.!, cannot select."

Nowthat ought to help us when we think about the expenditure of our time,

and energy. I mean spiritually thinking men and women. They spend a lot of time.

Seeking out the nature of God's priorities for us. Selected because there is a

hunger for the word.

the prioriti~~we_haye_ilLCurrent events.~i Wemight look a_tV. 27 _

and see that not only do men and womenwhomake things happen understand the1r

priorities, but

7:i7 of the story is-freedom and the

they also have a uni~ue understanding of curr~nt. ev~n!s. This part

an encounter wiFh Ezr,a and.,ArtaxerXfs. In which he lias given the

power to go back to Jerusalem. And to help and rebuild •.. - ..

You can imagine what you or I would be like coming here I<ith an encounter like this.
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It is described in the early part of the chapter. And"hen you_11<i,ve_been

given money, men, material - and told to go and do the job. Youwould have begun~-
thinking now - I w.9nd",.r~ho,w.thisjob ,,till comeo.ut.~L{"onder if I .can really

handle this thing alright. Andpeople will be asking you how did the old King act.

AndEzra looked back on this experience in_V 7.1-- in the presence of the King and
•

the success of the encounter, and he said ; bl~sed be the. Lord Godof our Fathers

whohas put such a thing as this in the King's heart. To adorn the house of the

Lord which is in Jerusalem. Andhas extended loving kindness to me before the King,
and his Counsellors. Andbefore all the King's mighty princesses.

Ezra looked into events and he saw the hand of God at work.

lie did not',look at the surface of things, his 0':lll_performallce, his own

identi ty. lIis ownmanagementabi li ties and capabilities.

The thing that emerged and his .re,:cti,;m J_ I'have seen.:-c;od_)t~or;k in this thing •

••I have loo~ed into the situation, the Sgi;:i:. of.E0d. is upon my life, and in the heart

of the King - it is a super thing to see what God is doing. This is a prospective

not often shared in the world today.

There arerp~0l'le who are a!ways.Jooking into thing~. Looking into events.

But they find_little meaning and little purpose. TIley can't see_what Godis doing.

-lost of ~~_lo.okat the world, at people, and at e'yents_on_th~..;surface. Wesize--
up things by size and shape. lie look at the church and we.slze it up by the attendance

1L.- • _ .•...~
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figu.res. We look at the church and we size it up by the money and the amount. The

bottom line is' profit and~loss statements. The only thing that we can see.

zra looked into events and said, what. a great thing God has done. And a man

who has a spiritual

in the world is God_doing'here.

first - the first question he looks for is - what

Ezra responded to his own commentsby saying at the ~nd Q( the..£l.!aptet>- I will

strengthen according~to the hand of the Lord, my God, and his hand upon me. Co~rage

comes in the legitimate sense when you see God at work.

one of the 52. hostages - when asked how she survived all of

that solitude~forl4 months. She said, every morning for several hours I took my

Bible. and the work of ThomasKempipand I pray_ed, and I meditated, and I saw_God

at \<ork in all of this. And I never lost hope. I got courage because I \<as aware.

of the presence of God. No\<this is a prospective that is different from that of

another hostage.'" Richard Blucher. Whosaid, I survived by meditating every day on-_.,..... .•.
myhate .1or_..my'.~aptures.

NowEzra has a prospective, Godly peoPle discipliner t~rnsel '{.es to look at events,

and people, and say God_is_her.e. And that is what he was doing.

Now, nianlcannot_stop_ the m()menturnof wha\ Gos.is doing.
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Someonewrote about the wor

of us not full~. embrace all of

of Calcutta, India., Now, some

RomanCatholic~nun believes

in. But she has a perspective that all Christians really ought to try to follow.

She walked into a ward of children, who had been thrown into the ~tters, and had

been discarded and left to die. And the camera.captur~d Mother Theresa, holding up

a new born prematur'L baby. Il'hose face_ and head was

awful looking humanity. She held it~up in her hand- .•
this cl~i..ld•.J

' ~~......./)

horribly disfigured. A piece of- .
and said, the~e of -God.is in

--. --

Nowwhen we look around us in the \~orld today', there are people who have a

perspective - but I fear we are losing_the main one. Wehave let things just

trickle down, and we get off on the issue of_abortion, we get off on the issue

based on convenience. Andwe fail to see the deeper things of what God values and

what God is doing. And what God wants us to discover.

this encounter with God was not impr-"ssed.l"ith his own performance.

He wasnI t touched by the Kings, surroundings, gr majesty. lie wasn't movedby the,
momentof opportunity, to go back~ Jerusalem. But rather he said, I have seen

God doing things and the bottom line is - I have taken courage.

81- that Ezra was. .-......~
The gold and the silver was

And everybody was lined up. And Ezra-- - ~

thought about the group of people with all of

The third thing about his pri.oritieS:t wa~on~-=I!JPI~~ion~ He knew that he was

sp!ritually_involved - and you will see in V.

going to finance the trip.
The construction and the process of the temple _ there

were the menJl- the chariots were there.". ~ ..
COntemplated on this and sUddenly, Ezra

~"~I ready. He was like,w,unn.1'_r. lie was ready_to".go.
..:-- S
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it's money and materials. The-

And desert. TIley were going to

iterally scores of miles of wilderness.

and hostile groups. And it was
not going to be like that song - "Seldom Is Heard A Discouraging Word". The whole.,:; '- -- - _.. .

thing was going to be discouraging. And the chances were that they would not survive
the trip.

Now what Ezra really needed was a whole( battalion of ~larines I~hat he needed

~;z,.l was - well, I don't know if war ship~ or submarines would have helped or not •• But

watch him in his thinking about these priori ties.' I proclaim to fast there at the

River Nlava. TIlat we might humble ourselves before our God to seek from. him a safe

journey for us, our little ones, and all of our possessions. I love the next verse _4'1~'I was ashamed to request from the King troops_and horsemen to protect us from the

~nemy on the way. Because he had said to the King, the hand of our God is favorably

disposed, to all those that seek him. But his power and anger ~gainst all of those
who forsake him.

the sto.rrvof the burning bush was told, and the exodus from Egypt, and~ ;---- .• -.,-
David and Goliath. That the bottom line which touched the King was the----- -

a number of occasions had had/conversations

ow powerful his God was - and do you

1n Babylon, Ezra had managedrsian Kin

Now the point is veryG~;;PSon

wi th this King. And in his talks Iiith thi

to tell him. about ~~ensions 0

suppose when

the storr-of
power of God.

NOl~ Ezra has somewhat of a dilenuna. He is facing a David and Goliath tYJ2e of
'" .-- " . ..

situation. How will he get out of this - what do you say to the King of Persia,.. "; .-..- -..
do you say by the way, we need some soldiers to do God's work. In other words, we

are like somebody giving one of these hot testimonies you know for Christ, and then
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go out and there is a very practical. momeRt,when you almost hear the King say -
...iIIL_--- - -,'"

hey, {f.your.~ocLis_so..po\'(erfu!,l)et .him.l~ad_you across this Iii lderness.

NowEzra.realized that and he was smart enough in his thinking to knowthat he

had a power source. And-if you should turn away from the conventional, protective~~~._-- ." ---~=- .• --
~ m:~lanism, he say: cornefrom fasting ~d p~ayer.~ Andwe will trust

a mighty hand of God. ". - --=-","-

age of 62. was_ask:';!why it was that God_had_chosenhim.'''' :... .- .•.~ "... ...---
to be the founder of China Inland Mission. He was heard to say, G~d.chose_mebecause--
I ~ weakwinough. GodEoes..ll9t do his ~reat wor.t~ through larj,e committe~. lle.-~rains

someone.to be ~u~~~_enough, little enough, and then he uses them. "-If.you could get•... -- .. -"_.~
Ezra's spirit for just a second and sense the struggle that was there - I think you

.- ...,. *: -.
would hear Ezra saying - b,eJ0;S;~e begin ou]: ~L!;;to_:!.erusa.lem,"~is npt to !E,etsome

~Jarines out in front. 2f.:!:1~. It is_'ratner'to acknOliledge before. Go'!.~ ":~J!knesses
.iii'; _ _.

and ask for the strong arm and harid, that will guide ..us. And I amexcited to see how.....•,-... ..--":..-.~~-.
people are going to trust the strong hand of God.

Ezr<lls life. was on the line. lie was deciding where the power was going to come~- - •.
from. Robert Browningwrote in every man's career are certain points where he dares

not be different. TI,e world detects him clearly if he dared. As baffled at the game,

and losing life. I believe Ezra had or liould have lost everything at that moment.

If he had not drawn from selective priorities.

7: 1 ~9..1-,lVe se~the_g.oQd)land~o{ Go~L'tas_up.on.J1illL- for)Ezra. had set his heart
. -•• lIP -

upon God. And that Ivas no~ccide!!t.. That that happened. God cannot be cohearsed in
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distributing his favors. Godwill bless as and when he will. AndEzra knew it was..-- ' "0-'''.

not certain technique~ _Ibu!,. :Lt.was a ce~in~ kind_o:Ccharacter. lie knew the reality

of power and he set his heart upon this in V. rl(j~ GodIs blessing rested upon him-~;.o'
and gave him every ability for the task which provided him with helpers and protected

him from foes an,d nes~d uppp0ll.hnim
~~~~

~~~~1J~-
;t/~. ~- ~ Jil 0eJ.-

2>. ~--(~J2n/~ - ,# )",,~-(- ~.!

/ II. _SrIRITUALPURPOSES

In Chap~ter_7:12

7/ lz.-f.ingS came to Ezra -

- we read about his inguiring"into the law. And the King of

that he freely offered him tp. go to_Jgusalem. And those to

go with him. Andwe see this serie.s of_purposes - you are sent by the King t,q make

inquiry about Judah and Jerusalem according to the law of your Godwhich is in your

land.

And so there was nveved to him the silver and the gold, the King and his

Counsellors, and those who dwell in Jerusalem \~ith silver and gold. And those,

a free-will offering from the people. Whoare going with him, who had willingly

taken her,p. Chapter '7: 15,. 16~- there

of the house in Jerusalem. So we find that there were

ruld third, there was as.col.lection from the. ~~oni

offered for the building

~ee'ki;:~~offeringS

first.

\.

f'ree-will offering. of his ..fellowmen

The first of the spiritual purposes was about.,)'!,.J:1altheJ:_werV~i1:£.be~eded

tQ understanq what they were to be_doing\..n this. Whatever seems good to your-_. or- ,.. • . --l'

7: ;, \ brethren it says here. V. 21. Wh:te'ye.:r;;.Ezra_t1.Ie'p"r~~and the God in lIeaven requires:..:::-- _-==_l!::_=,=_=---
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V. 23 - whatever is ~cornma!!ded,!>ythe God of

/leaven. V. '25 - Ez ra according to the wisdom of your God. Which is in your hand.

As we read all of this - what that,says_to me i~, of prime importance _to you

today. Too many people_are trying to d~things in the Kingdom without ever sitting

down and discovering the Spiritulll purp~~e of what they are doing.

There is too much p.urposeless ministry going on. It is like a hum-drum. People

use the Bible, Scripture, God's Word. And sometimes they don't_know_what~ they are

doing. Now I have been many years - but they need to know what they were doing.

they are supposed to be
Now this is the thing

their purpose is. They'll. tell you what

execut' ill tell you what

doing. What .their. task is._ But in this rushing life in the city of Chesapeake, we

sometimes ask ourselves the question - does.,my:congregation".know_ what it is all about.

Have I been talking to them all of these years, and they do not understand what the

purpose is. To expand and to reach people for_Jesus Christ and to claim them.

Furthermore, dQ those who are leaders in our ~hurch, know. Do all the men and

women with which we work - know the_purpose of this congregation. Out of all the

purposes that we have - do the lay people know. What you are supposed to be doing.

Do we know that we are supposed to be at work for this church. Do we know that we
are supposed to be building stronger families. Do we know that we are supposed to be

\
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creating a bond in the marriages. Do we know that even in friendships and relationships

- these familiar passages from the Word of God - as you begin to read them over until

here is a simple statement of purpose. Together as a group, we are to lead in the

redemption of mankind. This is the purpose of Southern Baptists.

I am really impressed with Ezra. Twenty-five hundred years ago, maybe more -
you boil it all down. His purpose was to get the goal to Jerusal~m - and the goal

memling not only the money - but do you know what your purpose is. Talk to him about

this. To get their purpose lined up as to what they were supposed to be doing.

The second_thing,r;:::~rstanding the p;oPle.] TIlat was the spiritual purpose that

he had. It is interesting in the insight - Chapter_ 8 - V.I. - the people are a part

of this movement. And in the first 14 verses, there is an endless list of names

representing groups of people. Who have joined together - there they all are. They-knew that you do not pull all the work for God if you do not have your people.

an interestine

We camped there for

And here is

the~'

And the priests.

did not find any Levites

I observed the people.

V. 15 - I assembled them at the river that runs to Ahava.

commen t, about

---
~;I-b

~hree days.

You remember ho first set in motion the ministry of the Levites.

Aaron was set aside to lead'in the moral and spiritual things - be a pace-Sctter.
~ ~

A model, an intercessor, and a leader of the people.
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Hoses examined the role - it was amusing as I<eI<ould say - th~o!!,putes olmched_ •....
out the list. And told him who was there. The builders, the accountants, the.~';'---'".:.:.--:' ..." '. =_..-
transportation me~, the architects, the public relations men. But there were one-group missing - the Sons of Levi.

NOI<, there may have been some ,-e~s~T).si~~~they did!:: .••.J!lak::app.J.~c<~tionto
go. The Sons of Levi are not out on the points - at the f.ront. And God renel<s

something in his work - in history. Quite often the religious establishment has

to catch up from things a little later.

Once again, the Levites were not there. God had to speak to other people and

generate interest and vigor. f"~e 1Il'!!,I,: tile sons of Levi. That is something that-- _,~--~
bothers us. They may have become ~~fort~ in Ba~~lon. Maybe life~was not so

bad. And they built-!heirl~o~ and they were enjoying living there. And they did

not want to he disturben.- ~

lie sent them to the right l'.lace- to th

V. 16-17 - Ezra
~lii....- •.•

and a number of them

And

seek the

get them and the number of them -

unwilling to proceed without them.

seeked them out - 11 of them. He sent them to

For educating priests. He sent--- ..- ~



them to the

seeking.
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And told them what they were

l;rf------
v'1

Now, the J:hird.4hing is/ accotmtabi li ty of the people.1- I think this is another

spiri tual purpose which we have in mind. Ezra had a procedure in V. 28.- I said unto
.-.,;;;,,,,,.. -;""""jIF """'-" -- -'- .• ..••• •••• Ii'"

them, ye are wholly to the Lord, and the utensils, the silver, the gold, and the

free-will offering unto ,God, Andhe challenges them to watch and to keep-them~un~il.

they weigh that. And they made a record of all that they had.

Nowthis took into account~the poss,~1?ili".ties.of the fr,ai]J tie.o;~o~p_~()ple.

lie appa:.:ently_kePJ a car~ful :record. And he told them - you g~.Ls.o_much.goldnow,

when we get to Jerusalem. LJ~~will weigh it __again. You might hear somebodysay -

I am offended. I am insulted. You are going .to weigh this gold again when I get

to Jerusalem in four months. Don't, you .tru.st me. I can hear Ezra saying, yes, I

trust you - it is your humannature,that bothers me a little bit. And I would like

to protect you - and I want you to ~nowthere will come a momentof accountability

- it is coming up.

Sometimes we C)1Estia~ ,take_far too ligl'tl)' - the gr~ ~l!\tth!!.:e ;!:'?
~.. -- ---

accountable_unto_God, Hen and womenwho serve God in the home, the mardage, the

family, the congregation - exercise our gifts, our opportunities, and our resources.----~--~. ~-- -

Ne have no right to say to those people - you cannot tell me what is good and

bad, and what is right and wrong. There is accountability in good. It motivates us.
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Does this not bring you to fear_ that someday, you shall stand before God and he

will want to weigh the gold and the silver that he asked you to bring to Jerusalem.

God gave you a w!fe, did your home grow. Did you become all that I created you

to become in Spiritual leadership. I gave you children, I knowyou want to educate

them. Give them three good meals a day. But did you exercise your spiritual gifts.

Did those children grOl<up in an atmosphere where they were free to follow Christ.

Whathave you done with your financial resources - have you kept back ~oo.much

for your own leisure. Andhave you just not served in a way that Godhas called.

There was Gf Ter~ce Fox_which told about at a!;~:- he had a bUl]ling

ambition to be wealthy by 30. At 20 he quit Marquette Un~versity, and went to work.

lie worked on Wall Street - and later he got.his. degre~eby attending night .,school.

In the six years he spent on Wall ~treet - he saw that he could make a lot of-money

if he worked hard. He said, what did it take - 2j h~urs, 7-lLay'sa week cQrnmittment.

1,lygolf gamewel}t, I stopped huntil}g, mymarri~ge faltered. I was on the road -

all<ays traveling. I was never home. I spent time alone in strange_ <iirports. And

he says one day, I said,} you are here because you chose to be.

Nowthat ought to speak to us.

There are some dangers to avoid and Ezra rewarded them. There is the danger of

neglecting that which is familiar. lie was 31st in the law - V. 6, 11, 12, 14, 21, and 25.
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Often I<e say, I<ell, I know that. Why bother about it further. Ezra knew that about

the 1m; of God, but he kept studying.

lie avoided the danger of mere head knowledge. lie carried this over in his daily

living, and in his daily I<alk.

And Ezra avoided the danger of novelt)'. lie had a purpose - and it was

spiritual. TIle people of God stood at a turning point. And this is our message

today - that as the pressure and situations arrive, Ezra went to look and see what

God was doing. And God was at work. And had he taken the band of soldiers, the

shepherd of Israel would never have come into view. The spiritual instinct was

- simple trust in full .. new of God. /'~O ",. .",," h,re .~ IS marked out f
--7 . or us.

I.---hv--~~ Iv:, I~
z _~JJJ w ~j; - " /2.
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